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Connecting to University of Sheffield Network-Filestores 

from Personal Linux, MAC and Windows Computers 

 
 

When you are using a personal computer within the university campus, you may like to access your 

U-Drive or your departmental shared drive (usually M-Drive) directly from that computer. This 

document explains how you can achieve this objective from Ubuntu (Linux ) , MAC or Windows 

personal computers.  

 

Note: For historical reasons, the campus fileservers use three different mechanisms of providing 

filestore which necessitates the three slightly different methods of access from each platform as 

described below, these are Novell Open Enterprise Servers (OES), Novell Netware Servers and 

Microsoft Windows Distributed Filestore Servers (UOSfstore). 

Please see Appendix 1 and 2 to find out your Server and Volume name details.  You should then 

replace the examples below with the unique details of the Server, Volume and Username. 
 

Access from Linux platforms 

 
There are a number of alternatives of achieving this, in this document we will describe only the 

CIFS “Common Internet File System”   package method.  

 

1. Make sure that the CIFS package is installed –  This is a once only task 

sudo  apt-get install cifs-utils  

 

2. Create an empty directory with a descriptive name under your home directory for mounting 

the remote drives;   –  This is also a once only task 

Example: cd  

                mkdir myudrive 

3. Now mount your network directory to your computers filestore: 

The command for doing this varies slightly according to how the remote filestore is 

configured. So, 

a. For users with home directories “U:” on Netware Servers ( all one line ) 

sudo mount -t cifs //netware_server/usrXX   /mount/point/  -o  

username=USERNAME, file_mode=0777, dir_mode=0777,sec=ntlm 

 

b. For users with home directories “U:”  on OES Servers (all one line) 

sudo mount  -t cifs //oes_server/usrtXX    /mount/point/   -o username=USERNAME, 

rw, file_mode=0777, dir_mode=0777 
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c. For Shared Areas “M:”  that are on netware servers (all one line) 

sudo mount -t cifs //netware_server/volume   /mount/point/ -o 

username=USERNAME,rw,file_mode=0777,dir_mode=0777,sec=ntlm 

 

d. For Shared Areas on the Filers (\\UOSfstore)    (all one line)  

sudo mount -t cifs //uosfstore/shared    /mount/point/ -o 

username=USERNAME,rw,file_mode=0777,dir_mode=0777 

 

 

NOTES:  

- Make sure the mount point exists otherwise the commands silently fail! 

- USERNAME is your university username. 

- /mount/point  is the fully qualified name of the empty directory you created in step2,   

for example: /home/joeblogs/myudrive 

- Substitute names you obtain as described in appendices 1&2 for references to 

netware_server,  usrXX and usrtXX     

  

 
  

Access from Macintosh platforms 
 

1. Initial configuration steps: 

For Mac OSX (10.10 Yosemite): 

To connect to the Netware servers,  add:    minauth=ntlm to nsmb.conf 

 

For MAC OSX (10.7 Lion): 

Run this fix first: 

http://cics.dept.shef.ac.uk/mac/Fix%20Novell%20for%20OSX%20Lion.zip 

 

2.  Now follow the instructions below: 

a. For users with home directories on Netware Servers 

In finder: Go - Connect to Server - cifs://netware_server/usrXX 

Click Connect, Registered user, Enter your username and password, Connect. 

 

b. For users with home directories on OES servers 

In finder:  Go - Connect to Server -  cifs://oes_server/usrtXX 

Connect, Registered user,  Enter your username and password, Connect. 

 

c. For Shared Areas “M:”  that are on netware servers 

In finder: Go - Connect to Server - cifs://netware_server/Shared1 

Connect, Registered user,  Enter your username and password, Connect. 
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d. To connect to shared area on the Filers (\\UOSfstore) 

In finder:  Go - Connect to Server - cifs://UOSfstore/Shared 

Connect, Registered user,  Enter your username@shefuniad and password, Connect. 
Access from Windows 7 and 8   
 

 

For users with home directories on netware servers: 

 

1. Initial Configuration Step: 

To connect to netware servers from windows boxes first run the following registry tweak: 

 

http://winupdate/Windows/CIFS/Win7-Vista/win7.reg (works for both Windows 7 and 8) 

 

2. Now follow the instructions below: 

a. For users with home directories on Netware Servers 

net use \\netware_server\usrXX /user:user_name 
 

b. For users with home directories on OES servers: 

net use \\oes_server\usrtXX /user:user_name 

 

c. For Shared Areas “M:”  that are on netware servers 

To connect to netware servers from windows boxes first run the registry tweak: 

http://winupdate/Windows/CIFS/Win7-Vista/win7.reg  (works for both Windows 7 and 8) 

 

Now connect: net use \\netware_server\shared1 /user:user_name 
 

d. To connect to a shared area on the Filers (\\UOSfstore) 

To the filer remember to specify domain: 

On the windows command prompt type: 

net use \\uosfstore\shared /user:USERNAME@shefuniad 

 
Using Windows explorer when prompted for a username type it in using the format: 

USERNAME@shefuniad 
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Appendix 1 

 

To find out which server your home directory is located on you can use the cics password page: 

 

http://www.shef.ac.uk/cics/password 

 

and choose the Display Novell filestore information, which is option 1. 

 

This will then show your server and volume details. 

 

 
 

 

 

Appendix 2 

 

Server Summary (Oct 2014) 
 

Netware Servers OES Servers Netware Shared Areas Filer shared areas / 
NAS 

Ogston 

Langsett 

Windleden 

Ashopton 

 

Ladybower 

 

Redmires 

Ramsden 

Roydmoor 

Barbrook 

Broadstone 

Foxton 

Froggatt 

Stfdata01 

Stfdata02 

Stfdata03 

Stfdata04 

 

 

 

Studata01 

Studata02 

Studata03 

Studata04 

Ogston\Shared1 
Langsett\Shared2 
Windleden\Shared3 
Ashopton\Shared4 
 
Ladybower\shared16 
 
Foxton\Shared6 
Redmires\Shared7 

\\UOSfstore\shared 

 


